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Senior art
a r t exhibits open on campus
BY
SMALLMAN
b y IISAIAH
s a ia h S
m allm an

r

BehindJackson
Behind Jackson Hall is a storage pod where senior
art major Liz
I iz Tubergen will set up a video show and
sculptures as part ooff her Senior Integration Project.
She is one of
o f e1ght
eight art students presenting senior
work this month.
"Our
nomadic,"
“ O ur art has always been really nom
adic,” TuTu
bergen said. Art students share close quarters for
projects of
o f all sizes in the two-story Art Barn and the
studios in the basement of
o f Carter Hall.
Tubergen's video follows a person walking in the
Tubergen’s
fog, which may be the first in a series ooff weather vidvid
eos she plans to make. Its location in the pod
p o d is in
part a representation ooff art on the move. Because
space on campus for the art department is cramped,
Tubergen feels like a nomad. By next year, though,
Jackson Hall classrooms will be converted into art
studios to give more room.
The emerging artist scholarships, started two
years ago, are also a step in the direction of
o f strengthstrength
ening the art program here. These seniors, though,
were some ooff the first in the program and have been
part ooff its growing pains.
Most exhibits will open Wednesday, April 16.
Tubergen's
Tubergen’s will open in conjunction with the Watch

Tower Film Festival, April 18, from 7-8 p.m. Other
art students will display in the lobby ooff Andreas and
other places on campus.
Beall's project is a series ooff crypto-zoologAngela Beall’s
ical creatures, such as a faun, centaur and a griffin.
Some drawings show the intricate anatomy of
o f the
creatures. Beall will present a sculpture of
o f a griffin,
too. She hopes to pursue a career in special effects.
Heather German describes her work as "experi“ experi
ments with textures of
o f clay."
clay.” She will present differdiffer
ent tiles and pots pressed with everyday objects like
shoes, buttons, silverware, and a tire.
The
T
h e work ooff seniors Meredith Allison, Gretchen
Becker, Lauren C
ox, Bethany Rountree and Dorothy
Cox,
Seymour will also be on display.
Senior art exhibits are one of
o f the few times when
student artwork gets displayed on campus. Tubergen,
for one, would like to see more.
Faculty work and possibly art from a Chattanoo
Chattanooga artist may be finding homes on campus soon. The
senior class voted to donate artwork to the new acaaca
demic building for the class gift, likely to com
comee from
a local artist. Also, Kayb
K ayb Carpenter hopes to unveil
six arches that correspond with the days ooff creation
next year.

an works
w orks on the pottery wheel. Her exhibit
Senior Heather Germ
German
ednesday.
opens on W
Wednesday.

Two seniors and former student
Senior class votes on artwork
a rtw o rk for
fo r
will head to Kenya after graduation class gift
g ift
b y KATE
K a t e HARRISON
H a r r is o n
BY

Two Covenant seniors and one
form er student will begin life after
former
college in city slums in Nairobi,
ebecca Sasscer, Karis
Kenya. R
Rebecca
A bby Wismer, a senior
Brauer and Abby
at the University ooff Nebraska, will
orld Harvest in
be working with W
World
health clinics there beginning in
September for ten months.
Recent violence in Kenya af
after disputed election returns last
Decem ber stalled plans for trips
December
orld Harvest,
earlier in the year. W
World
Septem
though, has okayed the September trip.
Sasscer, Brauer and Wismer
becam e friends as freshmen.
became
“"The
T he Lord has really blessed
us,”
“ Even though
us," said Brauer. "Even
Abby went to Nebraska and even
though we have all grown and

changed, God
G od has really kept our
vibrant.”
friendship vibrant."
None ooff the seniors consid
considered a short-term mission trip to
Kenya to be in their near futures.
Brauer felt reluctant to follow in
the path of
o f her parents who are
missionaries with World
W orld Harvest
in Ireland. However, she says she
m it to Kenya after
felt led to com
commit
contacting Nairobi missionaries
Robert and Lois Carr who work
with the Africa Evangelical Pres
Presbyterian Church in Kenya. BrauBrau
er then pitched the idea to Sasscer
and Wismer.
“ I truly had to wresde
''I
wrestle with
the idea of
o f being called,"
called,” Brauer
said.
d o longlong
Sasscer, who hopes to do
term mission work someday, was
not keen on the idea of
o f a shorte n y a , on page 22
see K
Kenya,

b
y JESSIE
Je s s ie
BY

H
a r r is
HARRIS

T h e semor
senior class voted last
The
week to raise money for artwork

to be displayed on campus for
he original idea to
the class gift. T
The
build an amphitheatre below the
Overlook has been postponed for
now.
“ It makes sense considering
"It
the amount ooff money a
a. id the
frame,” said senior Michael
time frame,"
Rhodes.
Building the amphitheatre
would have cost students $60 each
T he project
if I100
00 students gave. The
o f rere
was costly in part because of
placing the stone staircase below
he total estimation
the overlook. T
The
was $11,000: $6000 from students
o
and the rest from anonymous ddonors.
Senior Class President Jessica

Jelgerhuis hopes to raise $1500
pitch
for artwork. Each senior pitching in $10 should cover the cost.
Jelgerhuis describes that amount
o f money as a couple ooff trips to
of
Starbucks or a movie ticket. She
plans to have a week focused on
on
raising the money.
The artwork will likely come
com e
from a local artist chosen by art
M orton. Com
m is
professor Jeff Morton.
Commissioning a student artist for the gift
would be hard to serup
set' up with only
Jelger
weeks left in the semester. Jelgerhuis said M
orton talked to senior
Morton
art students about donating work
work
o final decideci
already completed. N
No
sion has been made yet.
Last week, Jelgerhuis toured
the new academic building with
M orton and campus planner
Morton
David Northcutt. They
T hey discussed
possible places for the artwork.
m ons
A second-floor student com
commons

o f windows and natural
with lots of
light is one possibility.
Jelgerhuis and Director ooff
Alumni Relations Marshall Rowe
were disappointed that the am
amphitheatre project got vetoed.
Marshall says that a story printed
in the Bagpipe two weeks ago ··
about the project in part turned
the tide against the amphitheatre.
T
he article began with two neganega
The
tive quotes from students about
the project.
“ It would have been a power
"It
powerful project, like the Blink donated
o f '65,"
’65,” R
owe said.
from the class of
Rowe
R
owe says students were skeptiskepti
Rowe
cal about it because it was hard to
communicate plans. Price estima
estimations came in late, and the project
involved two donors.
“ I am disappointed that it is
"I
la ss G
ift, on page 22
see CClass
Gift,
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from Kenya.
K e n y a , on page 1i

first. She says prayer
term trip at nrst.
and conversations with World
Harvest helped cdhflrm
confirm th1&
the 11dea.
idea.
Harvesl:::fielped
Imbumi
Also, a visit last fall from lnibtimi
w ho work
and Martha Makuku, who

with m
the fenyan
Church, .µ,§q
also in~
in
wit4.
7 Kenyan (µhurc;h,

terested
Sasscer.
tereste/1$assc;er.
“ I realized what a great opporoppor
"I

under mis
· will be tto workk u
tunity it
er ssaid.
re,n Sasscer
sionaries there,”
Brauer
Wismer,
rader and WISnier,
Sasscer, _B
dental hygieiw
hygiene student,.
student, plan to
r-a den~
work •in
clinics ai:t&imwitb
and with
irt. health ffioics
· • wQrk
.· children's
children’s :ministries
ministries at ar~[
area oror
phanages. Brauer says that.
that the
phanages,
support" herr parents
have siven
given
h;;i.wr
p
.,.supp
motivates
gJ to
ates her to reach .;out
' her mo
orphans. Currently;
Currently, she works for
advocacy agency. Sasscer
a child advoca
philosophy major, and Brauer
is a pby9'$ophy
sociblogy major.
is a sociology
“ There is enq,rmous
enormous nee
need for
so much there,” Brauer
erssaid. “ You
really just need to look around

gi~

and see how you can best be used
with your gifts.”
Brauer looks forward to work
irkwith . New City Church
Chutth in
ing with.
Nairobi, affiliated with
with the,
the ChatChat
Nairobi;

Louis

Louis Ne~
New dity
City
churches. Brauer/is
Brauer is a member
mem ber at
here.
New City hex;e.

tanooga and St:
St.
'tanoog(~and

Seniors Karis Brauer and Rebecca Sasscer w ill be w o rk in g in
Nairobi, Kenya w ith form er student A b b y W ism er after they
graduate.

from C la ss G ift, on page i

followss a figure
Above is a still o
“Elusive Home,"
Home,” as she follow
Tubergen's senior exhibit on the "Elusive
off a video from Tubergen’s
o f Tubergen’s stills with
w ith a similar
sim ilar motif;
m otif; being a nomadic
nom adic artist.
through the fog. On the top is another ofTubergen's

Faculty Quote
Quote of the Week
Faculty
way."
“ Samuel Adam
s-that’s a person, by the way.”
Adams--that's
"Samuel
Dr. Paul Morton
M o r to n in his American
A m e rica n Revolution
R e vo lu tio n class.
.- Dr.

not going to happen,” Jelgerhuis said, “but we have a

tion is also being considered
as a spot for Kayb Carpen

great alternative.”
Rowe hopes the amphi
theatre will still get built,
though it may be awhile.
Bigger BUILD campaign
projects including Carter
renovations and the new ac
ademic building are on the
front burner.
T h e amphitheatre loca

ter’s sculpture project in
honor o f the school’s 50th
anniversary two years ago.
Administrators will be meet
ing in the com ing weeks to
find a place for her project’s
six massive arches. I f below
the Overtook is chosen, the
amphitheatre plans may get
altered or scratched.
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photo editorial

Correction

b y EMILY
E m i l y BELZ
B elz
BY

Yes
Yes....

to Grant Withington
..to
and Katie Myers performing at
the Rock
R ock City Starbucks on FriFri
day the 10th.

A front page photo of
o f "Guys
“ Guys and Dolls"
Dolls” in last week's
week’s issue
T he gentleman on the left was Matt
was incorrectly captioned. The
Pillsbury.

A thought: even though buildings are already expensive to build,
could it be worth it to finish the stone work? It seems like a sharper
design.
T he current design might show water seeping along the top from
The
too— like Carter, but without the eaves to protect it.
rain, too-

N
o ...
No.

to leaving important
..to
T hey’re playing at
details out. They're
7:30.

AVOID BURNS!

Layout in
in The Bagpipe,
not in
he sun.
in t·
the

Letters to
the
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by
b y email
em ail to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“ Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
Box 145,
14049
Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA 30750.

•M
Make
ake letters topical and keep them under
2oowords.
200 words.
• Letters mail
may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
fullll name,
• Letters should be signed with fu
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

Major Skills Needed,
(minimum training necessary)

o f the building. Here's
Here’s what
w h at it could look
Above is the current look of
like, below.

post us a letter:
bagpipe@covenant.edu
'
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thunderstorms
high 74
low 50
low50
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m
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take yourself out to the
softball games

Saturday
chance of
o f rain
high 61
low 41
low41

frost stadium,
friday and saturday
Saturday
stadium,fri.day
1 1 0 1 Mccallie
McCallie Avenue
1101
T N 37403
37403
Chattanooga, TN

Highway • Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
14049 Scenic Highway•

yo u would
w o uld like the Bagpipe
If you
som ething,
to run a story on something,
yo u r suggestion by
b y email
em ail
send your
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
bagpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

11
*5

Sunday
o f ram
chance of
high 59
low 38

1. Head downtown on Broad St.
1.

av v 6

2. Tum
Turn right on Main St.
2.
Turn left on Central Ave.
4. Tum
Turn right on McCallie. You should see the softball stadium in WarW ar
5. Tum

ner Park, called Frost Stadium.
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B o o k Review:
R eview :
Book

Stephen
King’s "Duma
“Duma Key"
Key”
n King's
Stephe
I

'

T h e BAGPIPE
Bagpipe
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4
4

its
Monarch
visits
na rch vis
Mo
Chattanooga
att an oo ga
Ch
nication with ilie
the instrument, the
way he makes Lucille talk,"
talk,” said

b y LUKE
L u k e MOSHER
M o sh er
BY

Am ong all the novels about
Among
killer cars, apocalyptic plagues,
haunted hotels, and gunslingers,
“ Duma Key"
Key” stands out because
"Duma
it’s about a one-armed painter
it's
newT he new
on a beach in Florida. The
unest novel from Stephen King, un
o f America's
America’s favorfavor
doubtedly one of
ite authors, is enjoyable, satisfying
wouldn't
and at times scary, but I wouldn’t
King’s best work. I
classify it with King's
book’s appeal.
that's the book's
suppose that’s
It’s so unlike his other work that it
It's
stands out not for its brilliance, but
for being different.
T he novel is narrated by Edgar
The
construcFreemantle, a successful construc
tion owner who loses his right arm
during a mishap at a construction
site. Unable to continue his jo
b or
job
his marriage, he takes advice from
his therapist and moves to "Du.ma
“ Duma
off
Key,”
a
solitary
island
o
ff the
Key,"
coast of
o f Florida. Through a long
and painful healing process, EdEd
gar rediscovers a lost talent: paintpaint
ing. Through his art he is able to
slowly regain control ooff his life,
mysteriously drawing inspiration
from his missing arm and from an
unknown evil, dormant for over
fifty years ... until now.
T he setting is one of
o f the most
The
o f the novel.
important elements of
of
It is especially unique in light of
King’s complete oeuvre. H
usu
Hee usuKing's
be
ally sets his stories in Maine, bethat's what he knows. But he
cause that’s
“ Duma Key"
Key” in Florida. The
set "Duma
key takes on its own personality,
different from any beach that you
tl1e
might visit on vacation. I had the
fortunate opportunity to read part
o f this book on the beach over
of
visspring break. But the beach I vis
Dum a Key,
wasn't at all like Duma
ited wasn’t
which is too secluded, dark and

harsh to be the brightly lit, overpopulated one I experienced.
In addition to its atypical
premise and setting, "Duma
“ Dum a Key"
Key”
au
is unique because it reflects its author more than any other King
work. In 1999 Stephen King was
almost killed when he was hit by
a car. He sustained serious injuries
reand it has taken him years to re
T he novels he has produced
cover. The
King's
ing’s
since the accident reflect K
own healing process, dealing with
rethemes like loss, memory, and re
covery.
“ Dum a Key"
Key” is another incarincar
"Duma
nation of
of K
ing’s healing process;
King's
the main character even seems to
himsel£
be modeled after King himself.
While recovering from his acciacci
dent, K
ing used writing to help
King
ease his physical pain and instill
confidence in himself.
paintThe process ooff Edgar paint
ing is very similar to the method
King himself uses when writing.
For both ooff them, creating art is
like nurturing a plant. Edgar and
ICing
King would both say that once
comm it themselves, they
they commit
have no idea where they will end
paint
up because the story or the painto f its own.
ing takes on a life of
While still a horror novel about
Key’s basic structure is
evil, Duma Key's
upside down. Usually King spends
an entire novel trying to break a
character down; Duma Key is a
novel of
o f recovery. Edgar, along
with the other main characters,
behas a past that he tries to put be
hind him. The
T he novel is about the
characters’
with both
characters' encounter w-ith
the evil that haunts the island and
the darkness of
o f their own past durdur
o f healing. King
ing their process of
manages to make us look for the
good in these people, rather than
good
the evil. T
he fact that we are able
The
to actually find it makes "Duma
“ Duma
Key”
his
most
work.
redemptive
Key"

Cate.
wasn't all music.
But the night wasn’t
“ I’ve never seen an ugly woman
"I've
before,”
enter
before," mused King while entertaining the crowd with stories of
of
growing up in segregated AmerAmer
surviving marriage,
co
matt'i.age, and co-ica, stifvrving
writing with Bono.
There was no need for an
encore by the time the
of
ilie King of
the Blues had finished his work.
ilie
onarch stood up,
Monarch
Instead, the M
donned a suede overcoat and
proceeded to throw out gold B.B.
ilie peasants
King necklaces to the
crowding the stage below.
“ Now I’ve
I've got something to
"Now
day,” said
give my children one day,"
T he gravity of
o f the enterenter
Cate. The
tainer was obvious; after he exited
the
ilie stage the whole auditorium
emptied out quickly, satisfied to
wiili
have experienced one night with
the King.

b y JAMES
Ja m e s H
a r r is o n
HARRISON
BY

Chattanooga isn't
isn’t a likely
K ing to stop by for an
place for a King
hap
that's just what hapevening. But that’s
pened last Sunday night when
82-year-old B.B. King brought
M e
his traveling blues show to Memorial Auditorium on the east
he opportunity to
The
side ooff town. T
see a legend lured a few friends
mountain- and
and I down the mountain—
by a stroke of
o f luck we wound up
K ing of
o f the Blues
watching the King
work his magic from the front
row.
“ There’sjust an absolute gravgrav
"There's
ity that he has when he gets on
stage,” said sophomore Jonathan
stage,"
reCate. Even after 52 years of
o f re
cording and over 15,000 perforperfor
pasmances, B.B. King
K ing still has a pas
sion for the blues. Throughout the
o f ilie
the night, King and his
course of
big band rolled through hits like
“ Every Day I Have The
T he Blues"
Blues”
"Every
“ T he Thrill Is Gone."
G one.”
and "The
King defied the traditional
boundaries ooff age, playing the
great
legendary Lucille with the great“ It’s a soulful com
m u
commuest ooff ease. "It's

with
ith gravity and
82-year-old B.B. King performed in Chattanooga w
ease, and showed that he is indeed the king of
o f the blues.
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on
Students
nts put on
Stude
“One Acts”
Acts"
"One
by C
h r i s t o p h e r TAYWR
T aylo r
CHRISTOPHER
BY

Last Saturday, Sanderson 215 felt a little like
Grand Central Station. The atmosphere was noisy
o f productive energy as
and a bit chaotic, but full of
actors, directors, and production crew scrambled
around the stage, messing with lights, props, and set
“ O ne Acts,”
Acts," a series ooff
pieces. It was tech day for "One
one-act plays written and directed by students who
took last semester's
semester’s playwriting class with Zena Dell
writLowe.
“
O
n e Acts”
Acts" is the first production to be writ
Lowe. " One
ten, directed, acted, and produced exclusively by stustu
dents from the class.
“ It’s th
thee first time something like this has come
com e
"It's
out of
o f a single class,”
class," said program coordinator Amy
con-
ajor with theatre con
major
Knutson, a senior English m

“Blue
Karin Olson hides a morsel of bread from Lauren Hartzell in "Blue
Ribbon,”
Ribbon," a one act play by Libby Mallory.

centration.
“ Mainstream,” which was
Knutson is directing "Mainstream,"
he other single act plays
The
written by Tabitha Kapic. T
Mallory’s “"Charcoal,"
Charcoal,”
include student works: Libby Mallory's
Ribbon,"
directed by Stephanie White,
Blue R
ibbon,”
\Vhite, and “"Blue
which was written by Covenant alumnus Emily
Brown and directed by Adam Carter.
reThese directors had to work closely with their re

spective writers to insure the integrity of
o f each act.
“ There has to be a dialogue between the direcdirec
"There
tor and playwright. These are plays that have never
reinbeen performed before, so there’s
room for rein
there's no room
terpretation because this is the first time they’ve
they've been
staged,” said Carter. He feels a certain responsibility
staged,"
as the director of
o f a completely new play. “"We're
We’re in
the establishment stage, and I don't
don’t want to botch it.
it.
it’s important to stay true to what [Emily]
In that way it's
originally intended,”
intended," he said.
Tabitha Kapic found the whole experience to
be enriching. She says the ideas Knutson brought
“ It’s exciting
as a director helped improve her play. "It's
to have someone take your work and make it their
That's really the
own. Change it and make it better. That’s
beautiit's beauti
point ooff collaboration. It’s
It's vulnerable, but it’s
ful too,"
too,” she said.
“"One
O ne Acts”
Acts" is also innovative from a production
he set changes, done by cast members,
The
standpoint. T
are incorporated as part ooff the show. "It's
“ It’s a mobile
We're
set which makes things more fun. W
e’re using nonrealistic sets. I designed it over Christmas Break. I
wanted to d
doo a simple set that was different than
what we had done before,"
before,” Knutson said.
The three one-act plays open tonight at 8 in
Sanderson.

B o o k review:
re v ie w :
Book

G raham Green's
G reen’s ''The
“The Comedians
Comedians ''
Graham
39

Don’t miss male choir
Don't

CANTUS

Part of the Covenant Arts
Series.

8 PM
8PM
Friday, April 11th.

b
y
BY

L
u k e IIRWIN
r w in
LUKE

W
hile we're
we’re on the subject
While
ooff Graham Greene, allow me to
recom
m end his novella "The
“ T he C
o
Corecommend
medians.”
It’s
no
“
T
he
Power
and
"The
medians." It's
T
he Glory”
firepowGlory" and lacks the firepow
The
er of
o f "The
“ T he End of
o f the Affair,"
Affair,” but
“"The
T he Comedians”
Comedians" is first rate for
cynics.
Developing a taste for Greene
is easy. Hard ;;,Jcohol,
alcohol, Europeans
misplaced in the third world and
promiscuous Roman Catholics are
all present in some form or other
o f his novels. Few ooff
in almost all of
his works synthesize these ingre
ingredients better than "The
“ T he C
om e
Comedians,”
Cold
dians," which transpires in Cold
War Haiti during the dreadful
reign of
o f dictator Francois 'Papa
‘Papa
D
o c ’ Duvalier.
Doc'
Set in the Haitian city Port-auPrince, the novella follows a brief
episode in the life ooff the owner ooff

take up residence at the Trianon
with the intention ooff spreading
the gospel ooff vegetarianism across

the H
Hotel
driftotel Trianon, an English drift
er named Brown. His hotel empty
due to the fear ooff Papa Doc's
D o c’s sese
cret police, the Tontons Macoute
spread across the country until an
American couple named Smith

Haiti to tend the violence wrought
by a carnivorous diet. During their
stay, another English loner named
Jones attempts to con the Haitian
Brown contincontin
government, and Bro,.,vn
ues in his affair with the German
wife ooff a South American AmAm 
bassador. Brown, the Smiths, and
Jones all fail in love, proseltyzing,
and scamming.
Each leaves Haiti corrupt and
terrorized, but I found a twisted
hope in the story ooff these insig
insignificant people failing in a place so
insignificant none bother to end
power.
the murderous regime in power.
Brown especially has to rebuild his
life after the failure ooff his hotel and
affair, left to trudge through his
days in dogged humility searching
0

of
for the truth and purpose each of

“ T he C
om e
Come~ us craves. At its finish "The

::!

dians" features all the melancholy
~ dians”

~ ooff a Wes Anderson film with some
~ ooff the humour.

0
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FAITH

Comforting the broken
BY
b y CORRIE
C o r r ie HOLTON
H o lto n

doesn't appeal to many.
)1 The
T he idea of
o f being broken doesn’t
Often it is misinterpreted for weakness or seen as a
shameful vulnerability, emerging only in those not
strong enough in will or unfortunate in their choices.
perFor a long time, I too subscribed to this false per
and
struggles
my
spective, tightly holding and hiding
When
sin.
and
W hen
inability to be resilient against pain
deep brokenness came, however, I found the Lord
right alongside ooff me. He
H e also placed individuals in
One
my path that helped me discover great healing. O
ne
ooff these was my good
g ood friend Hannah Tilley.

relational," she said.
“ M y calling is definitely relational,”
"My
Hannah truly has a heart for those who have been
broken, from children in group homes to mentally ill
individuals.
God's
“"It's
It’s important to remind them that G
o d ’s love

relationships.”
Hannah’s passion and what
relationships." This is Hannah's
she loves to give to others -— an ear to listen and a
heart filled with compassion.
Hannah has several ideas ooff how this calling will
practically
pr!lctically be set into motion. Someday she hopes to
be a foster m
om in a group home for children from
mom
''A lot ooff those kids feel
broken families and homes. “A
they're ununloved or are told by the world that they’re
un
does
who
someone
be
to
want
just
"I
said.
loved,”
“ I just
loved," she
love them and who can show them God's
G o d ’s love."
love.” To
with
living
mom,
her, the potential ooff being a house m
om ,
able
being
the kids, working with them every day, and
healing
to help children and teenagers experience
through human love and concomitantly point them
Loru is a fulfilling experience.
to the love of
o f the Lord
“ Humans are each other’s
other's physical models for
"Humans
love,”
“ W hen that gets distorted,
love," she commented. "When
distorted."
our view ooff G
o d ’s love wrongly gets distorted.”
God's
For those in group homes, the brokenness they
have experienced at home
hom e is often connected to their
view ooff God's
G o d ’s love. Hannah's
Hannah’s desire is to help these
children to see the Lord's
Lord’s love as healing and comcom 
passionate.
recovery," she
“ I like to see people on the road to recovery,”
"I
commented. "I
“ I think it’s
it's amazing to walk alongside
healing."
someone as they experience G
o d ’s love and healing.”
God's
Hannah’s words, knowing firsthand
I appreciated Hannah's
her love for others and her intuitive ways ooff reaching
out to those who are hurting.

on
is not the same as what love is seen to be here on
earth,”
earth," she said. Hannah has an earnest desire to see
Lord’s love
these children and teens understand the Lord's
as it actually is - deep, trustworthy, and abiding - and
to find in it a balm for their pain.
As a junior this year, Hannah has officially been
been
ff the Covenant campus for twelve years.
on and ooff
grade,"
“"I've
I’ve had a sister here since I was in fifth grade,”
come
she said. When
W hen it came time for Hannah to com
e
to college, like two sisters before her, she too chose
myself,"
Covenant. “"It
It was the only place I could see myself,”
Hannah remarked.
However, Hannah also took some
time ooff
ff from Covenant and went to
o f her sophomore sese
India the spring of
mester with a missions organization.
She also spent some time in New York
serving the inner city poor.
W
hen she went hom
homee to Asheville,
When
North Carolina two years ago, she took
the fall semester ooff
ff to work and re
returned to Covenant a year ago January.
“"Taking
Taking a year off
o ff made me appreci
appreciate Covenant and its community m
ore,”
more,"
N ow I feel I have more of
of a
she said. “"Now
purpose in being here.”
here."
W
hen I asked her exacdy
exactly what that
When
purpose was, she shot back, "There
“ There are
a lot ooff things I want to do with 1'my
!1Y
life,” and began listing several differ
differlife,"
ent groups of
o f people that she wants to
help some day: children and teens in
hom e settings, foster children,
group home
individuals in Christian rehabilitation
centers and families with members who
T o Hannah, this list is
are mentally ill. To
not just a random selection of
o f occupaoccupa
tions and ideas. For her, it represents the
people she most wants to help and most
wants to love.
indi
Hannah is one ooff those rare individuals who appreciates brokenness
and knows how beautiful it truly can
be,
o f her
b e, because she sees it alongside of
Savior’s
Savior's deep love. So when I asked her
what she feels the L
ord’s calling on her
Lord's
life is, it was no surprise to hear her say,
“"To
To minister to the brokenhearted and Junior Hannah T
illey w
ould like to w
ork w
ith children in
in
with
work
would
Tilley
fam ilies broken by m
ental illness.
mental
homee settings and families
to share the Gospel through my life and group hom
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R e if
REIF

A
m on g the m
ore ubiquitous
more
Among
Scripture is a paspas
themes in Scripture
sionate concern
for
poor.
the
.fop
concern
T
he O
ld l1
Testament is ~plete
replete
Old.
The
with ethical and legal mandates
an.dates
that
benefit the poorr
poor, and Jesus
that ben<;:fit
himself preaches justice for the
p oor in the New Testament. In
poor
the Old
O ld Testament,
the vast mama
Testament;thevast
jority
o
f
prophetic
indictments
jority of prophetic.lndictments
against ancient Israeliti;
Israelite sotjety
society
targeted
indifference
toward
targeted indifterenqe toward
the p
oor or gross
perpetrations
gt•~~ p~tpet;rations
poor
o f iµjustke,
injustice. It seems patendy
~tently
of

· "YMle
obvious from;
from the unified
whole
. : -'~
·. . .: .·. :__.::, .._:,,-: . .--:.-.
.......
:f.;:
o f Scripture.
Scripture that
the Church is
that th¢0Chtn:ch
of
the caU!le
cause "of
o f :justice
justice
to take up tht:
the p
oor am
ong
among
poor
and care for tM
Scripture prescribes
it. Indeed, Scripture.;presc:rj.bes
for the
a definite responsibility for
o f God
G od to be
pe advocates
people of
oor and
care for
fqt them,
and care
for the ppoor
materially.
spiritually and ~te¥i1ill}{
T hough this definite responrespon
Though
ha.sized
cleaj.:ly emphasized
sibility . js
is clearly
Scripture, the westwest
throughout Scripturs;.
ern Church
Church has.
has been
been unwilling
unwilling
good ori
on its -hhliga\ions.
obligations.
to make good
Specifically, e~ci~y
especially
since
the 20th century, the western
Church has been increasingly
willing to voluntarily abrogate
its God-given responsibility to
to
care
for
the
p
oor
and
allow
the
the.
poor and
care
m odern state to $-tep
step in to
fill the
to.ijll
modern
void. Social welfare
welfare measures
--- some good, most
most bad •...,
— have
grown
increasingly
popular
in
grown
western countries in tandem
with a decreasing sense ooff the
Church's responsibility to the ,
poor. Today’s
American church
churchToday's American
es are spendiqg
spending truckloads ooff
m oney on fancy
fancy saµ<;tuaries,
sanctuaries,
money
(which, sigfamily life centers (which,
nificandy, are
“ members
usi1ally ·''members
are•usually
nificantly,
only”
only" and require a fee to join),
ostentatious praise and worship
productions, and other needless
tidbits all the while.
while relegating
one of
o f its most fundamental
responsibilities to an entity (the
to care holisstate) not designed tQ
tically for its members. O
n their
On
face, these things are
certainly
ate

the

not
not bad in and ooff themselves.
But, when they are furthered
o f the Church’s
funda
Church's fundain place of

are

mission, they
they are down
downmental missio1;1,
right sinful.
A com
m on argument
in fafa
entin
comm
A.
vor o f the status quo positstha'.t
posits that
the Church is not living
up to its
' guptoits
“ som eone’s got
so "someone's
obligations so
it.” W
hile this argument
While
do it."
to do
certainly has much
merit1 its
mµ.ch merit,
flippancy repre~nts
represents p;ut
part of
o f the
problem
.
argument
argument
this
fact,
In
problem.
is a tellin.g
telling summary •o<)ff the ba
bai$
sic problem
:
since
the
Church
Churd:i
problem: .smce
is f.uijp.g
failing to
to care for thee poor,
is
the
designed
an entity nott desigµetl,
tp,e state, an
or
equipped
to
best
handle
to,.b'e~.t handle the
•r
task, has becom
e the p09r's
p oor’s
become.
“"advocate
advocate of
o f last resort"
resort.” By gogo
ing with the flow
flow 'and
and arguing
for maintenance of
of*th
e status
•the
perpetuating the
quo, we are peypetuating
problem, t:;OI:
continually
ignoring
ignoring
•
our
Scriptural obligations, and,
OUT S¢riptw:-al
I would
would argue, falling into sin.
Instead o f shirking our G od given responsibility, Christians
foistians
ought to pass
passionately
argue for
ly argue.
church t(>
to stop
wasting its
~top wasting.
the church
resources and put them to use
pragmatically in caring
more pragmatically
oor and furthering the
for the ppoor
od.
Gqq,
kingdom ooff G
D oes this mean Christians
Does

tbJs ·

should ad
advocate the immediate
dismantling
dismantlitig oqf the welfare state?
Probably not. But it does mean
that
the Church should work tire
thattheChurch.$110
the welfare state a
lessly to make the.welfare
W hile the
needless institution. While
precise role
o f the state will alal
role of
o f debate and
and
ways be a source of
contention, Christians of
o f all
stripes must.
must agree
that
primary
~ e that primary
care
ngs to the
care for the p oor belongs
Church, a1.1
and we must
embrace
ust;. embrace
fundamental ,disponsibility
responsibility
that funda
with ail
o f our
earts. Perhaps
odr .hhearts.
all of
when the Church begins doing
doing
what it ought to do, then we can
can
about the,
the state
rightfully talk about

not:

picking up its slack.
“"0
O G
od , to
to those who have
God,
hunger give btead;
bread; and to those
who have bread,,
bread, fgi've]
[give] the hunhun
ger for justice.”
justice.''

f
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question of Kosovo
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En
voys from Kosovo, Europe and the United States
Envoys
with
Kosovo’s turbulent relations w
ith Serbia.
discussed Kosovo's

b y WILL
W i l l MINICH
M in ic h
BY

“ Fools rush in where angels
"Fools
fear to tread."
tread.” These words of
of
in
Alexander Pope seem to be an increasingly accurate description ooff
recent United States foreign polipoli
n February 17th the autonoautono
On
cy. O
o f Kosovo declared
mous region of
independence from Serbia.
This action was immediately
met with controversy as Serbia
proclaimed that Kosovo was part
o f its sovereign territory and that
of
Kosothe unilateral actions ooff the K
oso
vo assembly were illegal. Other
declaranations hastily issued declara
tions either recognizing Kosovo's
K osovo’s
independence or challenging it.
T
he United States was one ooff the
The
indefirst nations to recognize the inde
pendence of
o f Kosovo. It did so on
February 18th, less than 24 hours
after the initial declaration. Other
nations which were quick to grant
recognition include Turkey, the
western European U
nion nations
Union
Germany, France and the United
Kingdom , and the enthusiastic
Kingdom,
o f the Organization of
of
support of
the Islamic Conference (OIC).
Despite the early recognition
by some, however, global opinopin
ions remain split as to what the
o f action
most prudent course of
would be. European U
nion memm em 
Union
bers Spain and Greece have yet
to recognize Kosovo. Russia was
especially adamant about not ac
acknowledging Kosovo's
K osovo’s claim with
Russian President Vladimir Putin
stating that the unilateral declaradeclara
tion by K
osovo is "a
“ a terrible prec
precKosovo
edent”
“
breaks
up
the
entire
"breaks
that
edent"
system of
o f international relations."
relations.”
T he decision by the United
The
States to recognize Kosovo seems
especially baffiingjuxtaposed
baffling juxtaposed next
to their recent approval of
o f TurTur
Iraq
key’s
o
f
northern
·northern
of
invasion
key's
to track down members ooff the
Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK),
(PKK),
a Kurdish separatist organization.
organization.
Kosovo too is led by a separatist
organization with questionable
methods. The
T he ruling party in
methods.
Kosovo is the Dem
ocratic Party ooff
Democratic

7

(PDK), which has its roots
Kosovo (PDK),
Arm y
in the Kosovo Liberation Army
(KLA). In the past, the U.S. State
(KLA).
Department has recognized the
K L A as a terrorist organization.
KLA
In 1998, then Special Envoy to the
region Robert
R obert Gelbard described
K L A "without
“ without any questions,
the KLA
group.” In the spring
a terrorist group."
NATO
ooff 1999 U.S. and N
A T O forces
worked with the KLA
K L A to bring
down then Yugoslavian dictator
reSlobodan Milosevic, the man re
thou
sponsible for the murder ooff thouo f ethnic Albanians. While
sands of
the actions of
of M
ilosevic’s regime
Milosevic's
are disgraceful and horrifying,
the K
L A also perpetrated atrociatroci
KLA
ties similar to those carried out by
Milosevic. Human Rights Watch
recorded countless abuses by the
K LA . In September of
o f 1998, 34
KLA.
bodies of
o f Serbs who had been
KLA
murdered by K
L A operatives
were found near Lake Radonjic
R adonjic
o f the same
in Kosovo. In August of
year the cremated remains ooff 22
Serbs were found near Klecka
(also in Kosovo). Current Prime
Minister Hashim Tha<;i
Thagi was one
o f the leaders of
o f the KLA
K L A when
of
they carried out attacks on ethnic
com m u
Serbs, wiping out entire communities and burning Serbian homes
and churches. Tha<;i's
T i b i ’s predecessor
Ramush Haradinaj was indicted
in 2005 by the United Nations on
o f war crimes, includinclud
37 counts of
ing a plot to drive ethnic Serbs out
ooff Kosovo through campaigns of
of
violence, destruction and rape.
T he situation in Kosovo has
The
com 
and continues to be a very complicated and controversial issue. It
is a situation that demands a very
careful approach. Injustices have
been committed by both sides
against the other. T
h e responsibilresponsibil
The
o f the United States lies with
ity of
working with Serbians, Albanians
creand the global community to cre
ate and foster an understanding
harbetween the two parties. The
T he har
m
ony ooff world relations rests in
mony
working with neighbors to make
sure that the sins ooff the past do
not slither into the present.

slaughBulls and bears make money; pigs get slaugh
tered. While
W hile it is important to know how to invest
on e’s money in the stock market, simply buying stock
one's
don't have a profit
will not profit you anything. You don’t
Jim Cramer, in his book "Real
“ Real Money,"
Money,”
sell!Jim
until you sell!
puts it like this: “"Gains
Gains not taken can be losses. Gains
intaken can never be losses."
losses.” So then, how does an in

vestor know when to sell a stock and take the gain?
Peter Lynch, in "One
“ O n e Up
U p on Wall Street,"
Street,” offers
this advice: "Over
“ O ver the years I've
I’ve learned to think
about when to sell the same way I think about when
... As it turns out, if you know why you bought
buy.y ....
to bu
you'll automatically have
the stock in the first place, you’ll
it." Cramer
a better idea ooff when to say good-bye to it.”
too, puts great emphasis on knowing why a stock is
owned. Knowing
Know ing the original reason for owning a
stock allows you to notice when changes occur that
might lead to a good selling opportunity. Lynch recrec
ommends that the investor should be able to give
onologue that covers the reasons
monologue
a two-minute m
you’re interested in the stock, what has to happen for
you're
the com
pany to succeed, and the pitfalls that stand
company
o f utmost importance to form a plan
in its path. It is of
about when to sell your investments. There are a lot
ooff ideas out there, but here are some strategies that
well-known investors have about selling which might
help you formulate your own plan:
Shelby Davis- “"Sell
Sell when the P /E
/E way exceeds

the growth rate you can foresee."
foresee.”
John Templeton- "Never
“ Never ask when to sell a stock.
Sell only when you have found a new stock that is a
hold.”
50 percent better bargain than the one you hold."
If you find a good company and
Peter Lynch- “"If
it’s
it’s really doing well and you understand
it's solid and it's
it, you ought to hold on to it."
it.”
Drem an- "Pick
“ Pick a clear cut sale target when
David DremanWhen
you buy a stock - and stick to it ... W
hen you sell
don’t
look
back,
on
to
the
next
one.
go
don't
Louis Rukeyser- "I
“ I will never sell on one day's
day’s
news."
news.”
Jim Cramer- "Loss
“ Loss control is the paramount concon 
cern for all those in the market, because the winners,
the good stocks, tend to take care of
o f themselves ...
hideous."
get
hideous.”
Take the loss before things
Other General Rules for Selling:
company
ajor negative change in com
pany funfun
major
Sell on a m
damentals.
D
on ’t sell just because a stock doubles or triples.
Don't
Investor Quote
Q uote ooff the week:
“ I f you can’t
can't explain in 2 minutes or less to a 12
"If
you're
year old boy why you own a company, you
’re not gogo
howcompany
T he time to own a com
pany is how
ing to do well. The

- Peter Lynch
place" —
ever long that story stays in place”
E-mail
your
investment questions to
nthornton@covenant.edu
nthornton@covenant .edu and I might address them

in future columns.

World Update:
Three cent~rs
centers of conflict.
ate: Three'
Zimbabwe

Iraq

T h e opposition party in Zimbabwe led by M or
gan Tsvangirai claims that it won the recent elec
tion. However, the Electoral Commission, under
pressure from Robert M ugabe, has been slow re
leasing the results. Tsvangirai is suing to have the

Fighting between the allied U S. and Iraqi troops
and Muqtada al-Sadr’s M edhi Army has been par
ticularly brutal in the last few days. T he fighting has
been contained in a Shiite section o f Baghdad. At
least 27 Iraqis have died in the last two days and 65

results released to the public as soon as possible.
M ugabe has publicly warned the people that
white farmers will use this opportunity to wrestle
land out o f Africans’ hands. As a result even more
white farms have been raided, and there is fear that

have been wounded. Nine U.S. soldiers have died
in the last two days, bringing up the death count to

more violence will break out.

Somali~

Somalia

Prime Minister Nur
A dde of
o f Somalia is m¢eting
meeting
Nur!\,d<ie
}TTime
with U N aidtwt>.rker$
aid workers to
address the
of
the crisis status of
t6 addtess
T he U
N classifies Somalia as one of
o f the
UN
Somalia. The
world’s
world's most serious current humanitarian crises.
T h e tal.ks,
talks ,'which
occur fa
in ~,rpbi
Nairobi will
will . c9w;r
cover
wili qccur
W'hich will
%tCJie.
tha.t"need
for the two million p1ople
people that
need
how to care ·for
o f the most d~ero11s
dangerous areas
aid. Somalia is still one of
o f the
world, .tand
administering aid can be
hazard
be )lazard!-nd adm~stering
li worldt
of-t9.

witJ;t tr:N

ai<:l

ous.">
ous.

•·· •·
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4,023 since the war began.
COMPILED BY JARED MOLLENKOF
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King edges out
Lady Scots

I

BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an

The
T he Covenant women's
wom en’s softball team lost a pair
ooff heartbreaking matches last Wednesday, falling 4-3
in the first game and 3-2 in the second.
Laura Moore
M oore started the first match,-striking
match, striking out
9 and only walking 3 while surrendering 4 earned

The Lady Scots softball team.

Martin Methodist
trips up Covenant
BY
T h o m a s PRETIYMAN
Pr ettym a n
b y THOMAS

The
T he Covenant men's
m en’s and
women's
w
om en’s tennis teams fell to MarM ar
tin M.ethodist
Methodist last week by scores
of
o f 6-3 and 6-1 respectively.
Adam Herberich and Brandon
Snipes chalked up Covenant's
Covenant’s sole
doubles \\-;n
win on the men's
m en’s side,
winning their match 8-6. Josh
Jeremiah had the most notable
win over Melvin Prada, the InIn
tercollegiate Tennis Association's
Association’s
25th-ranked singles player in the
(NALA). Jeremiah ousted
nation (NAIA).
him in three sets, winning 6-3, 4-

6, 6-1. Dan Nielson got the other
singles win for the Scots, taking
down Thiago Dualiliy 6-2, 1-6,
6-4. Meanwhile Lisa Wiltjer and
Annika Stolhandske notched the
Lady Scots'
Scots’ sole victory in a doudou
bles match by a score ooff 8-6.
The
T he losses drop the men's
men’s
squad to 3-10 (0-2) and the ladies
to 5-8 (1
-1 ). After successive rain(1-1).
outs against Carson Newman and
a rain delay against UV-Wise, the
Scots travel to Shorter College this
Tuesday and national powerhouse
Lee on Thursday before coming
com ing
home this Saturday and hosting
Milligan College at 2:00.

runs. From the plate the Lady Scots could only musmus
ter 5 hits, coming
com ing from Kristen Walker, Laura-Ashley Cloud, Lindsey Phillips, Bre Rogers, and Lindsey
Potter.
After trailing 2-1 for much of
o f the game, the Lady
Scots pulled ahead with a run in the 7th
7th and 8th inin
nings. King
would rally back with 2 runs ooff their own
K ing w'ould

to put away the Covenant rally.
LeeAnn Moody
M oody pitched the first three innings,
giving up 3 earned runs, mostly due to a rough secsec
ond inning. Laura Moore
M oore pitched three shutout inin
nings in relief, allowing only 1 hit while striking out
6. Laura Ashley Cloud
C loud drove in 2 runs on a 2 for 3
performance from the plate, including an RBI doudou
ble. Kim
K im Cuticchia went 1 for 4 with Covenant's
Covenant’s only
other hit for the game.
The
T he pair of
o f losses drops the Lady Scots to 5-20
(1-3). After hosting Virginia Interment
Intermont this Tuesday,
Covenant hosts BluefidclCollege
Bluefield College Friday night at 6:00
and Montreat College on Saturday at 11:00
:00 in a pair
of
o f doubleheaders atJirn
at Jim Frost Stadium at the UniUni
versity of
o f Tennessee-Chattanooga.

photo of the week

Maryville holds off
Covenant
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Pr ettym a n
BY

closed out the fourth and pitched
through the 6th while giving up
only I1 run. Wes McDowell
M cD ow ell and
T he Scots went into WednesWednes
The
Luke Furuto were able to blank
in
day’s game looking to turn things Maryville for the final three inday's
com eback
around, but instead slid further nings, but a Covenant comeback
into a 5-game slide. A Covenant fell short.
T he loss drops Covenant to
The
rally ultimately fell short, to the
5-27 (1-9) on the year and is the
tune of
o f 7-5.
Scots’ fifth straight. After MonM on
Blaine Newton drove in 2 runs Scots'
for the Scots, who also got two hits day and Tuesday matches against
W hitehead and BranBran
King College and Lee University,
from John Whitehead
d on Hagopian. Thomas
Thom as O'Ban
O ’Ban
the Scots head to Montreat, North
don
and Colby Duckett added RBIs . Carolina this weekend to take on
Montreat College in a doublefor the Scots.
header starting _at 1:00. After an
o f the damage was done
Most of
early on, where Covenant gave up extended road trip, the Scots will
return home for the season finale
5 runs in the first two innings with
on Saturday April 26 for a doubleo f 4-run second inning.
the help of
Intermont
Starter Ben Oliver pitched 3.2 header against Virginia lntermont
at Engel Stadium starting at I1:00.
:00.
sur
innings and struck out 4 but surI ,Lidwick
rendered 5 runs. Shane Ludwick

b y SIENNA
S i e n n a HOWARD
H ow ard
BY

send your photo to bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
bagpipe.photo@ gm ail.com

